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H people, our country will have peculiar influence
H when the terms of peace come to be considered.
H The thought is that wo are strong enough to
H be patient with those who beyond the sea are
H suffering so much.
H The war has taught us the need of being better

B prepared for war, because wo have learned that
H some of the nations beyond the sea do not regard
H their most solemn covenants when the war horn is

H blown.
H The United States, because of its superior
H blessings, is under especial obligations to try to

M keep the world at peace, for all the accompani- -

m meats of war are brutal and while the history of

H the world is mostly made up of tho history of
B wars, except in isolated cases they have accom- -

H plished nothing for tho good of mankind.
H Our country is devoted to peace; wo hope
H that in the next few months a policy will bo in--

H augurated which will begin to enable us to com- -

M m and the peace of the world.

H The Business Outlook
YORK CITY is delirious over tho spectacleNEW

the world's gold flowing into her coffers In
M payment for war supplies, and some of her not

H very thoughtful ones see in the situation tho time
H in the near future when their city will be the
H world's commercial center the financial arbiter
H of the nations.
H But the more thoughtful ones are not deceived.
H They know that a nation that has no merchant
H marine, that has done nothing to cultivate the
M outside world's trade or win the confidence and

HH close acquaintance of the outside nations for forty
B years past, can draw to it the confidence of the

H civilized world. This is accentuated by the fact
Hj that with more than half the inhabitants of the

earth nearly all our exports have been cut off
M and tho exchanges are so confused that mer- -

B chants, manufacturers and bankers can make
m no arrangements today which they can count
H upon to remain steady a week hence.
M Before the present awful war burst upon the

H world, Mr. J. P. Morgan, the great New York
B banker, looking over the situation, declared that

there was not a sufficient metalic basis of money
M in the world for the world's business to rest upon.
M What must be tho situation now when seventy
B billions of debts has been piled upon that tottering
M inverted pyramid which rests upon a point of.

B No thoughtful man but sees that were the war
m to suddenly cease and the war contracts should
fl suddenly be annulled, the business of this country

would collapse as quickly as would an automobile
at full speed ritop, were all its tires to be suddenly
punctured.

Is it not time to go back and recall a few
facts?

Through the centuries silver maintained its
place beside gold, the steadier metal of the two,
as primary money. There was never a time when
enough of both metals to servo tho world's pur-

poses as money could bo obtained. Silver never
lost its perfect place beside gold so long as the
nations recognized it as the equal of gold.

When it was finally demonetized by Great Brit-
ain in 1818, even with her prestige her withdrawal
of recognition could not change the status of sil-

ver as basic money. When the money changers
and interest-gatherer- s induced the United States
and Germany to demonetize silver in 1873 and
finally in 1893 Franco refused to accede to their
demand and prospered all the time.

We read a few days since of the mighty loan
to their government which the French people
were subscribing to. The chances are a hundred
to one that the money came from the hoarded
silver which the people had burled under their
hearth-stone-

We know some of the effects which have fol-

lowed demonetization in this country. It ruined
every one who was in debt when the law was
passed, and caused a depression which has never
been lifted. It destroyed our exports to the Orient,
and has driven our trans-Pacifi- c steam lines to
bankruptcy.

The men who employ labor in the Orient pay
their laborers the same weight of silver that they
did forty years ago, so that when they bring their
products to us and sell them in our money, they
can afford to discount the old prices 60 per cent
and receive the same profits as of old.

The truth of the words of the late great Tom
Reed, that "The white man with his yellow money
cannot compete with the yellow man with his
white money," grows more and more apparent
every day.

We have lost our place on the Pacific and our
commanding place in China from the fact that our
government discarded the white money just when
Japan and China began their awakening from the
coma that the ages had held them under.

With our exports banished from the Orient,
with our exchanges all confused with more than
half the inhabitants of the earth; with no ships
on the seas, no stations in foreign ports, with
our tariff fences, all torn down which formerly
kept out the stock of a ravenous outside world

from trampling under foot our ripening harvests,
with our home interests depressed and tho future
filled with apprehensions of more calamities; is j

it Mot somewhat cheeky for us to mount the ros- - j

trum and proclaim to the nations that the center
of ' the financial world is about to gravitate to
New York? It looks to us as though a nation- - '

wide panic was far more probable. J

&
Some one may say: "What Is your complaint?

There is an abundance of money; any man with
good security can obtain all he wants."

Has there ever been any time in any civilized
country, except in a time of panic when one could
not do that?

To fix things so that when men needed money
they must give security and pay interest, silver
was demonetized. The mistake was in withdraw-
ing the money in general circulation and compel-
ling the business of the country to lean wholly
upon the banks. Men's property ceased to be- - .

come "good security."
Since 1893 there really has be ui a long-draw- n r

out depression because the two original defini-

tions of money have no longer applied. It is no
longer a correct measure of values, it is no longer
a sufficient medium of exchange..

To, prove the truth of the first let any man
try to convert any ordinary property into money;
to prove the second, investigate and see how
much money the poor have hoarded!

The savings banks deposits may be pointed to
as proof of how much the poor have on deposit
But investigate those deposits and they, will be
found to be mostly the money of rich men who
dare not invest it lest what they buy will be
worth less a year hence than It now is.

All of which shows there is no sufficient
amount of money in the hands of the people.

When the present war closes and with it the ,
feverish unnatural trade which it now produces,
what can come but a collapse? The banks will
have plenty of money, but what security can
men in need offer them which will bo acceptable.

If silver could be remonetized that would help
very much ,but congress and the great press of
the east are under tho spell of the banks and
while this is so the people who know nothing of
the philosophy of money bleat foolishly like sil-

ly sheep on the way to the slaughter house.
If congress would pass a law ordering the pur-

chase of say twelve million ounces of silver
monthly to be coined into fractional coins which
in a year would be equal to about one dollar each
for our people, and provide in the same law that
should silver advance to one dollar per ounce, it

I ESTATES
m The cost of our services as Administra- -

M tor or Executor of Estates is usually but
H one-thir- and never exceeds one-hal- f that
M; allowed by law to the inexperienced Ad- -

H ministrator, and yet, because of our knowl- -

H edge and experience, Ave can in every case,
H save the estate many times the cost of our
H services.

m The President or Trust Officer of this
M Company will be pleased to confer with
B you upon this subject, and advise you as
H tof the time and expense required in the

settlement of the estate in which you are
M interested.

H Tracy Loan &
H Trust Company
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Thaisine Wonder ...,-.

A New Remedy for the Safe, Permanent and Posi- - j
tive Removal of Wrinkles and Facial Blemishes.

Corrects enlarged pores, tightens and beautifies the skin. Positively
non-injurio- us and will not harm the most delicate skin. Its effect
is permanent and is caused by chemical action upon the wrinkled
skin and not by mechanical action which alone smoothes the skin
only during the time it is in use. Beneficial results immediately
following application. Consistent use of Thaisine Wonder will
remove the unsightly blemishes known as eye bags or eye pouches.

Price $3.00
Your Druggist should have it, or it will be
sent, charges prepaid on receipt of price.

Write for further particulars

THijjSIHE CHEMICAL COMPANY, P. 0. Box 442, Portland Oregon
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